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MarineBase
Are you looking for impartial and accurate information
on offshore supply vessel day rates, recent contract
awards, requirements and vessel availability?
PRODUCT FEATURES:
MarineBase gives you userfriendly access to detailed
information on:
‒‒ Current, future and
historical supply vessel
charter contracts
‒‒ Spot fixtures
‒‒ Vessel work schedules
and yard visits
‒‒ Vessel availability
‒‒ Day rates
‒‒ Technical specifications
‒‒ Utilization rates
‒‒ Newbuild orders
‒‒ Inter-regional vessel moves
‒‒ Vessel sales and attrition
‒‒ Market news

MarineBase is an online service providing valuable data, market intelligence
and analysis about the global offshore supply vessel fleet. It tracks over 3,500
vessels, including:
‒‒ Anchor Handling Tugs (AHTs)
‒‒ Anchor Handling Tug Supply (AHTS) vessels
‒‒ Platform Supply Vessels (PSVs)

Exclusive data

Daily updates

We do not rely on press releases. Our
supply vessel market experts are based
in the UK, UAE, Singapore and Houston.
They maintain constant direct dialogue
with vessel owners, operators, port
authorities and other industry sources
to gather and verify information on the
global supply vessel fleet.

MarineBase is a live database updated
throughout each business day. New
information becomes available to
clients almost immediately for viewing,
manipulation and download.

Analyze the market
Built-in analytical tools and the
ability to customize and download all
searches allow the user to easily assess
supply vessel activity globally or by
region, evaluate market and supply/
demand trends, analyze the vessel
assets and performance of clients and
competitors, and much more.

Access our expertise
In IHS Markit, we offer you more than
data. Our analysts are recognized
market experts that present at marine
conferences, prepare in-depth monthly
and quarterly reports and provide
market commentary to the press and
industry. As a client, you will gain
access to our analysts to further your
understanding of individual projects or
have discussions on regional or global
trends in the supply vessel market.

MarineBase Home Page

Vessel Specification and Contract Data

Why use MarineBase?
‒‒ Find the right vessel for your requirements
‒‒ Analyze vessel activity on a regional or company basis
‒‒ Enhance your commercial understanding of the supply vessel market
‒‒ Gain leverage in bidding and contract negotiations through market knowledge
‒‒ Identify new business opportunities
‒‒ Optimize contracting and sales strategies
‒‒ Support and justify asset investments and deployment decisions
‒‒ Generate comprehensive market reports, saving time and manpower needed to collect,
research and manipulate ever -changing vessel information

Who uses MarineBase?
Our clients are oil and gas operators, oilfield service companies, supply vessel owners,
shipyards and financial institutions, including:
‒‒ Business development, commercial
and sales managers

‒‒ Estimating and planning managers

‒‒ Chartering managers

‒‒ Strategy advisers

‒‒ Market and equity analysts

‒‒ Contracts and procurement specialists

For more information www.ihsmarkit.com
customer care americas
T + 1 800 447 2273
+1 303 858-6187 (Outside US/Canada)

customer care europe,
middle east, africa
T +44 1344 328 300

customer care asia pacific
T +604 291 3600

About IHS Markit
IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and solutions for the
major industries and markets that drive economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation
information, analytics and solutions to customers in business, finance and government, improving
their operational efficiency and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, confident decisions.
IHS Markit has more than 50,000 key business and government customers, including 85 percent of the
Fortune Global 500 and the world’s leading financial institutions. Headquartered in London, IHS Markit
is committed to sustainable, profitable growth.
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